Please Note: All Entrances are Accessible.

Entrance will only be granted at gate indicated on Admission Ticket.

All ticket holders will be required to pass through security screening.

The following are PROHIBITED: aerosols; alcohol; ammunition; animals (other than service animals); backpacks, roller bags, suitcases; bags exceeding size restrictions (12”x14”x5”); balloons; balls; banners, signs, placards; bicycles; chairs (other than ADA); coolers; drones and other unmanned aircraft systems; explosives of any kind (including fireworks); firearms; glass, thermal and metal containers; knives, blades, or other sharp objects (any length); laser lights and laser pointers; Leatherman or similar tools; mace and/or pepper spray; noisemakers, such as air horns, whistles, drums, bullhorns, etc.; packages; poles, sticks and selfie sticks; spray containers; strollers; structures; supports for signs/placards; toy guns; tripods; umbrellas; weapons of any kind; and any other items that may pose a threat to the security of the event as determined by and at the discretion of the security screeners.
Guidelines for Inauguration Ceremonies

Plan to arrive early and dress appropriately for the weather
Gates open at 6:00 A.M.

There is no street or public parking on or near the U.S. Capitol Grounds. U.S. Capitol Police will close all streets in the vicinity of the Capitol, and ticket holders are strongly encouraged to walk or use public transportation. The U.S. Capitol Building will be closed to the public. Ticketed guests should be prepared for large crowds on Metro and other forms of public transportation. Those riding Metro are encouraged to plan a route that avoids transfers. Alternate Metro stations are suggested below, in addition to the Metro stations closest to the Capitol. Signs guiding ticket holders to the Capitol will be posted throughout the city. For updates, please consult:

Website: Joint Congressional Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies: inaugural.senate.gov
Twitter/Instagram/Facebook: @JCCIC with the common hashtag #inauguration2017

Please be advised that you must leave the ticketed area after the event concludes. Signs will be posted directing you back to Metro stations.

Public Access Points to the Ticketed Areas:

- **Green Ticket Holders**
  - Take Metro to Capitol South (Orange, Blue or Silver Line) or Eastern Market (Orange, Blue or Silver Line). Enter screening point at C Street and South Capitol Street, SE. – Green Gate ONLY.

- **Orange Ticket Holders**
  - Take Metro to Federal Center SW (Orange, Blue or Silver Line) or L’Enfant Plaza (Orange, Blue, Silver, Yellow or Green Line). Enter screening point at D Street and Second Street, SW. – Orange Gate ONLY.

- **Blue Ticket Holders**
  - Take Metro to Judiciary Square (Red Line) or Gallery Place-Chinatown (Red, Yellow or Green Line). Enter screening point at First Street and D Street, NW. – Blue Gate ONLY.

- **Yellow Ticket Holders**
  - Take Metro to Union Station (Red Line) or NoMa-Gallaudet U (Red Line). Enter screening point at Delaware Avenue and D Street, NE. – Yellow Gate ONLY.

- **Silver Ticket Holders**
  - Take Metro to Federal Center SW (Orange, Blue or Silver Line) or L’Enfant Plaza (Orange, Blue, Silver, Yellow or Green Line). Enter screening point at Third Street and C Street, SW. – Silver Gate ONLY.

- **Red Ticket Holders**
  - Take Metro to Judiciary Square (Red Line) or Gallery Place-Chinatown (Red, Yellow or Green Line). Enter screening point at Third Street and D Street, NW. – Red Gate ONLY.

**ALL ticket holders will be required to pass through security screening.**

The following are PROHIBITED: aerosols; alcohol; ammunition; animals (other than service animals); backpacks, roller bags, suitcases; bags exceeding size restrictions (12"x14"x5"); balloons; balls; banners, signs, placards; bicycles; chairs (other than ADA); coolers; drones and other unmanned aircraft systems; explosives of any kind (including fireworks); firearms; glass, thermal and metal containers; knives, blades, or other sharp objects (any length); laser lights and laser pointers; Leatherman or similar tools; mace and/or pepper spray; noisemakers, such as air horns, whistles, drums, bullhorns, etc.; packages; poles, sticks and selfie sticks; spray containers; support for signs/placards; toy guns; tripods, umbrellas; weapons of any kind; and any other items that may pose a threat to the security of the event as determined by and at the discretion of the security screeners.

All entrances to the ceremonies are accessible and are noted on the map. For additional information regarding accessibility, please call the Office of Congressional Accessibility Services (OCAS) recorded information line at 202-224-1976 (voice) or 202-224-1926 (TTY). You may also contact OCAS directly at 202-224-4048 (voice) or 202-224-4049 (TTY).